
 

 

Press Release 
 

DST-Lockheed Martin India Innovation Growth ProgrammeHighlights 
Innovative Companies during Goa Technology Expo 

Event Leads to Several New Business Agreements 
 

GOA, India, Sept. 25, 2014 -- A Technology Exposition held in Goa this week highlighted innovative 
Indian companies that participate in the India Innovation Growth Programme (IIGP), a collaboration 
between the Indian Government’s Department of Science and Technology (DST) and Lockheed Martin 
[NYSE: LMT]. The Expo led to several new business agreements, creating growth opportunities for 
talented Indian entrepreneurs.  
 
IIGP aims to enhance the development of India’s entrepreneurial economy by accelerating innovative 
Indian technologies into markets in the United States and around the world. It is the only programme of 
its kind that focuses on teaching and world-class commercialization strategies. The IIGP has also 
successfully provided innovators a platform to showcase their innovation to the angel investors/VCs/PEs 
community across India and the globe. In its current edition, the Programme has linked close to 20 
Innovators to various Investors, both in India and the US.  
 
Technologies displayed by Goa innovators during the Technology Expo included JeevanDhara, a hand 
pump integrated with a filtration system for treating contaminated ground water;Decision Making Tools 
using Digital Maps that uses information in the form of digital maps and layers. Their survey correction 
technology uses Global Navigation Satellite System based location corrections to help in effectively 
reducing the time required in physical engineering surveys and improves its accuracy as well. The same 
technology is being developed to provide weather based products to government and agriculture related 
customers; Diabetes complication diagnosis and guidance, an algorithm based program that links a 
Diagnostic Chair (imported from Israel) and pathology results machine to give dynamically adjusted 
patient centric guidance on diet, exercise and lifestyle adjustments. The technology is applicable in 
healthcare industry and fitness centers, schools, etc. 
 
Other key technologies on display included:Multifuel/fuel-hydrid I.C.Engine, a new engineering 
mechanism to be used in machines like Car engines, Pumps; Compressors; wind and water Power 
generators etc which is simpler than the currently used Crank and other Mechanisms and results in 
superior products in terms of features like, multi fuel capable - fuel flexible engines, energy efficiency and 
lower carbon foot print. CareMother- Mobile Pre and High Risk Care, an integrated mobile software 
application and set of digital sensors for pregnancy care and high risk pregnancy prediction, 
identification(ex. Preeclampsia, Anemia, PPH etc.) and care; and Fault tolerant Unmanned aerial 
vehicle autopilot, a low cost UAV autopilot that is self tuning (meaning it keeps flying even with 
incredible damage), which no other UAV currently existing can endure, all without user intervention 
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The Goa Technology Expo connected entrepreneurswith relevant industry, investor and business 
incubation resources. Several business agreements were signed as a result: 
 

 Rite Products signed a Business Engagement Agreement (BAE) with U. Respect for Testing 
Prototypes of the cot in real-life settings in U-Respect’s healthcare intervention area and establish 
further road map of relationship building upon successful prototype demonstration. 

 Mr. Jaspreet Singh, designer of  Ultra-light-weight electric-assist bike signed a BAE with H L 
Nathurmal to Demonstration  to understand its suitability in product profile and upon successful 
trials & technology validation, discuss for technology transfer based on upfront fee & royalty 
module. 

 HL Nathurmal also signed a BAE with Microbiology Division – CSIR-Central Leather Research 
Institute  for the technology “Bio-Adhesive” The technology links an Bio adhesive product 
developed replace sutures and save the time of surgery as well as the life of the patient. The BAE 
will leverage the widespread presence in the State to penetrate in the suitable market and 
demonstration  to understand its suitability in product profile, as well as long term engagement 
based on successful demonstration.  

 Uber Diagnostics Private Limited signed a BEA with Jimit Medico Surgicals for the technology  
CardioTrack - Remote ECG diagnostics. The technology links a Remote ECG diagnostics 
CardioTrackTM, a 3-lead,single channel, bipolar ECG device. The nature of the sgareementEngage 
in a technology demonstration.  Upon successful trials & technology validation, discuss for 
technology transfer based on upfront fee & royalty module 

 
Since its introduction in March 2007, IIGP has received an overwhelming response from innovators, 
inventors, scientists and researchers working across diverse sectors throughout India. This can be seen in 
the rapid rise of applications—from 107 in 2007 to a record 1,300 in 2014. The quality of innovations 
submitted for consideration has also improved tremendously, resulting in the number of award-winning 
technologies doubling since 2011.  
 
IIGP focuses on “Mind to Market” strategies by providing extensive training modules that are structured 
to help participants gauge and streamline their existing capabilities, and formulate and implement 
appropriate business strategies. To date, the programme has supported close to 375 
innovators.According to an Impact Study conducted by E&Y, the resulting business agreements have had 
a cumulative value of INR 1500 Crores. 
 
Headquartered in Bethesda, Maryland, Lockheed Martin is a global security and aerospace company that 
employs approximately 113,000 people worldwide and is principally engaged in the research, design, 
development, manufacture, integration and sustainment of advanced technology systems, products and 
services. The Corporation’s net sales for 2013 were $45.4 billion. 
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For more details on the Programme, visit: www.indiainnovates.in. 
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